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T150 PAINT HELMET

T150 PAINT HELMET
The RPB T150™ Paint Helmet is an ergonomically
designed full face respirator offering superior comfort
and functionality.
Its sleek design and unobtrusive profile leads to
versatility across a wide range of industries. The
T150™, manufactured from polycarbonate, offers
workers superior comfort, vision and safety. The
T150™’s panoramic lens offers the user an
unobstructed view of their surroundings, along with
an innovative air flow design which provides an antifog barrier, ensuring the lens stays clean and clear.
Available with an adjustable 6 point harness,
paired with a silicon face seal, the T150™ fits
perfectly to the contours of the user’s face,
providing a comfortable airtight seal which
ensures contaminated air cannot enter the user’s
breathing space.

NIOSH approved
Type C respirator

Product Features and Benefits:










To prolong the respirator’s lifespan, the T150™ is subjected to an anti-fog, anti-scratch and anti-acid
treatment.
Peel off protective lenses protect the main lens from chemical splash, spray drift or dust. Pre-folded
tabs ensure workers can quickly tear off just one layered lens at a time, saving time and increasing
productivity.
Adjustable head harness - six fast release buckles.
Innovative filtration process provides anti-fog barrier to the inside of the lens.
Silicon face seal guarantees a perfect fit and seal.
Panoramic visor offers a distortion free field of vision.
Polycarbonate face shield can be cleaned with MEK, Gunwash and thinners, and it will not fog or effect
the clarity of the lens
Can be used in conjunction with the Radex Airline filter, Hot or Cold Air tubes and the Radex CO
Monitor.

Technical Information

 Helmet must be used in conjunction with
Operator Breathing Equipment.
 OBE Filter cartridges should be replaced every 400
working hours or 3 months.

Code

Description

11-901

RPB® T150™ supplied air respirator, Includes Adjustable Head Harness and Silicon
Face Seal.

SURFACE PREPARATION INNOVATION
Portable/Stationary Abrasive Blast Equipment - Nozzles - Nozzle Holders - Hoses - Couplings - Lighting
Wetblast Equipment - High Pressure Waterjetting - Personal Protection - Blast Cabinets - Blastrooms
Vacuum Blast/Recovery Equipment - Portable/Stationary Wheelblast Equipment - Dehumidifiers
Pipe Cleaning/Coating - Air Treatment - Mobile Dust Collectors - Media - Paintspray Equipment
Plural Component - Measuring Instruments

